
Play Along in myMix  
mix two local inputs with previously 

recorded or preproduced tracks 
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Play Along with preproduced 
multi-track audio files  

using the free myMix Wave 
software tool 

Download-myMix-Wave-Software-Tool 

http://www.mymixaudio.com/_literature_94204/myMix_Wave_Software�


myMix Wave Start Screen 



Assign Audio Files to myMix Channels 

Browse to folder with pre-
produced audio files. 
Format needs to be .wav 24-
bit, 48kHz 
Select Mode: Dual Mono, 
Stereo, or Mono. 



Assign Audio Files to myMix Channels 

If Mode is Dual Mono both 
files need to be get assigned. 
 
Use unit name for first label 
and channel name for second 
label.  



Assign Audio Files to myMix Channels 

For stereo files use input 
mode: Stereo. 
If a single mono is used, 
selcet: Mono ! 
Use Unit and channel names 
to provide easy to 
recognizable names 



Create the Session 

If all channels are assigned 
and the session has been 
named (use only 
alphanumeric signs), click on 
„Make Session“ and browse 
to the destination on your 
hard drive. 



Create the Session 

While the seesion is created 
the myMix Wave program is 
not responding. 



Create the Session 

Once the session has been 
created this message will pop 
up. 



Copy the Session to SD Card 

Take the entire folder of the 
session and copy it to SD 
Card. 
 
Note: SD card needs to be 
SDA 2 compliant and 
formatted in myMix before. 



Utilize Play Along in myMix with 
preproduced multi-track audio 

files from Song Galaxy 



Song Galaxy has >3600 songs 
available 

Song Galaxy is selling multi-
track audio songs that can be 
downloaded and exported 
for session for myMix 



Download the free Multi Tracker 

To convert the multi-track 
audio files to myMix you 
need to download and install 
the free Multi Tracker 
software. 

http://www.songgalaxy.com/shop/software.php 

http://www.songgalaxy.com/shop/software.php�


Start the Multi Tracker 

Start the Multi Tracker by 
double-clicking on the shot-
cut icon on your desktop. 



Select a  Multi Tracker File 

Go to FILE and browse for a 
.mtf file that you have 
already saved on your hard 
disk drive.  
There are two free demo 
songs available to try. 



Multi Tracker File Loaded 

Once the file is loaded you 
will see the individual 
instrument and voice tracks. 
 



Export Multi Tracker File for myMix 

Under FILE you will find the 
option: Export For myMix 
 



Select  the tracks and choose mono 
or stereo 

The myMix Export dialog 
allows you to individually 
select the tracks you want in 
your myMix session and also if 
they will play as mono or 
stereo file.  
Note: myMix has a max. of 16 
tracks, in Play Along that is 
reduce by two to 14. 
 



Export the myMix Session 

Click Export and browse to a 
location on your hard disk 
drive where the myMix 
session will be stored. 
 



Export the myMix Session 

The Multi Tracker will inform 
you once the session has been 
exported. 
 



Copy the Session on your SD Card 

Copy the session on your SD 
card (formatted in myMix 
before!). 
Left is the content of the 
session folder shown. 
 



Play Along ! 
Just Channel per Channel – like 

playing live with your band! 

Start Play Along in 
the Session Menu. 
Adjust every channel 
including the local 
inputs as you like to 
hear them. 
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